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Jeff Toycen

Happy New Year to my boating family at Swinomish
Yacht Club! It is truly an honor and my pleasure to lead
my SYC friends through 2013.
I know some may find that last sentence odd because they know that I was the guy that said, “I am not joining a yacht club.” Funny how the mind can be changed. I will
tell you, the only thing I would have done differently would
have been to not wait so long to join. One of the best
things about SYC is that we have such a wide range of
members not only in age, but also in talents. This club is
deep in talent, whether it be music (which I think we are
the top of the list), mechanical, event planning or coming up
with great ideas and decorating. We are blessed as a club
to be surrounded by great people that care about one another both on the water and off.
Again, this year offers many opportunities for all of us to participate. In March at
the Spring Membership Meeting we will be having an auction. This isn’t a garage sale type
of auction by any means. We need members to be creative! If you have a donation to
provide for the auction whether it’s baskets full of goods, time shares to donate for a
night, desserts, golf, firewood, or even haul-outs please let Mike Rawls or Cheryl Stinson
or anyone on the board know. This will be a major fundraiser for the club. Time is running out, so gather your ideas.
We have a full slate of events ranging from bonfires, bowling, wine, steaks, golf,
games, boating safety, opening day, ladies cruises and family nights at the clubhouse.
Don’t be afraid to step in and help with an event. Ami Cox, one of our young members
will be hosting the Family Fun night again this year.
On a fiscal note, I am pleased to hear that dues payments are already coming in!
Dues statements will be sent out in the coming days to the current membership both via
e-mail and “snail” mail. The function of the club depends on your prompt remittance so
that our club can continue its long standing tradition of great events on and off the water, maintenance of a clubhouse of which to be proud and so you will be included in the
2013 SYC Directory.
So, for 2013 let’s go have some fun and show all those boaters out there that
Swinomish Yacht Club is the place to play! I think we have a chance to grow our club
and you never know, we might find someone out there that says, “I’m not joining a yacht
club,” and end up being a Commodore!! It’s happened before......Great times await!
Cheers,
Jeff Toycen
Commodore
DownEasy
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Commodore’s Ball ~ JANUARY 19th, 2013
Please plan to welcome our new Commodore, Jeff Toycen & First
Lady, Cryss. at our 2013 Commodore’s Ball

A festive evening of fun, food, music, and dancing is planned
6:00PM @ the SYC Clubhouse
$40.00 per person
Reservations required
RSVP Mary Pfost - 360-387-5025 ~ mkpfost@aol.com

With the ringing in of the New Year, so comes time to remit your dues for the 2013 cruising season!! As Jeff stated in his first Commodore’s Report the functions of the club and its long standing tradition of great events depends on your prompt payment of your dues. To those who have already sent
their dues checks in, thank you so much!!
In the coming days, you will receive a dues statement via e-mail followed by a hard copy sent via
regular mail. Please be sure to keep an eye out for both and if you don’t receive one or the other please
let Cheryl Stinson know so that she can get your information updated and a copy to you.
As a reminder, here is the breakdown of dues for this year:
$320.00 SYC Dues for 2013
$20.00 RBAW-optional (Recreational Boaters Association of Washington)*
= $340.00
*The Recreational Boaters Association of Washington is a legislative lobbying association representing
recreational boating and your support is urged by the Swinomish Yacht Club.

Make your check payable and remit to:
Swinomish Yacht Club
P.O. Box 602
LaConner, WA 98257
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Officers

Vice Commodore’s Report ...

Jeff Toycen,
Commodore

Steve Hoeft,
Rear Commodore
Dave Pfost,
Past Commodore

Bobbie Arthur,
Secretary
Glen Beam,
Port Captain
Joshua Ellingson,
Fleet Medical Officer

Directors
Cryss. Toycen,
Newsletter/Web Liaison
Mike Rawls,
Facilities/Reciprocity
Ed Brooks,
Publicity
Will Cox,
Membership
Bill Kortum,
Education/Training
Gretchen Malone,
Event Coordinator

Tessa Aydelotte

I hope everyone had a great time ringing in
the New Year with friends and family, on or off the
water! We are very excited about what 2013 holds.
The upcoming Commodore’s Ball should be a funfilled Caribbean themed event, and I hope to see you
there as we usher in a new year with Jeff Toycen as
Commodore and Cryss Toycen as First Lady! Please
RSVP by January 3rd to Mary Pfost, budget will not
allow any late reservations.

Tessa Aydelotte,
Vice Commodore

Cheryl Stinson,
Treasurer
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I’m Tessa Aydelotte, and I was commandeered by the Commodore to step in as Vice Commodore this year. I have been a yacht club member
since 2010, and an avid boater since childhood. My
husband and I have spent extended periods of time
every summer on the water, and even slip away a
handful of times for winter cruising when weather
permits. We love being on the water. We hosted our first on-the-water event this
fall at Roche, Wine ‘n Dine, to great success! You may recognize my last name from
my brother-in-law, the infamous Capt’n John Aydelotte.
The Club has a great set of events scheduled for this year. From the Fishing
Derby at Rosario in February, to Opening Day right at the clubhouse, to the ever popular Golf Tournament & Steak Fry in June. We are still looking for a host for the upcoming Fishing Derby/Spa Day at Rosario Resort in February. Who of you hearty winter boaters are up for the task?! With having one hosted event under my belt, I can
tell you it is a great experience and there will be multiple members to extend a helping
hand. If you are on the fence about hosting an event, don’t be. It is easier than you
think and you will have fun in the process!
2013!

I look forward to seeing you on the water and at the clubhouse! Here’s to

Tessa Aydelotte
Vice Commodore
Docktails
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Steve Hoeft

Hello fellow SYC members! For those of you that don’t know me, my
name is Steve Hoeft and I will be your Rear Commodore for 2013. My Admiral,
Lynn and I have been members of the club since 2001. We started boating around
20 years ago, and back then we were clueless on how to run a boat. We depended
on my childhood friends who grew up with boating to show us the ropes, or
should I say lines and on how to get around safely. The boats started out small but
grew in size by two or three feet every year or two. I have been an automotive
mechanic for my entire working career so we were able to fix items on boats, sell
them and look for the next larger bargain. Our latest bargain is a 32 Bayliner Motoryacht named “SLIP AWAY”. As the boats grew in size we started venturing
farther out into the San Juan Islands exploring all those wonderful places we heard
were out there, sometimes several places in one weekend. We could skip across
the water at 30 to 40 mph following our friends as they led us to one exciting destination after another. It was on one of those adventures that we met some people that were members of the
Swinomish Yacht Club. Our new friends invited us to join in on some SYC festivities and soon we decided to join
the SYC family. Over the years of being in the club Lynn and I have both been on the board of directors and have
put on several events working with other club members. We have had a lot of fun meeting people and sharing
our boating experiences.
I am excited to be starting my four year commitment to the Swinomish Yacht Club as a flag officer and
helping the other board members in the running of the club. I will be calling for help from old and new friends to
help me with decisions pertaining to the club and events. So please, if you are a new member or an old member,
don’t be afraid to approach me with ideas or suggestions. After all, this is your club. Come to a board meeting
and see how the club functions, volunteer to chair or help out with an event. Bring your friends to an event! This
is how our club grows.
Steve Hoeft
Rear Commodore
Slip Away

Cherl Bailey has lost a few items and would ask if any of you happened to return home from the Christmas Boat
Parade at the beginning of December with a couple of extra Christmas ornaments than what you left with. She is
missing a couple of the color changing ornaments from the centers of the tables and would really appreciate their
return if you should find them. She is also missing a 9”x13” glass baking dish from another event earlier in the
year. If anyone should notice these items can you please contact her via e-mail: mycanvasman@gmail.com or by
calling her at: 360-630-9310.
Thank you!
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BON FIRES 2013 - AN UNEVENT!!
Saturday, Jan. 26th
To all you hearty winter boaters, join the SYC for a winter bonfire on Saturday,
January 26th at Blakely Marina and Obstruction Pass State Park on Orcas Island at
noon. A bunch of us are headed up to Blakely Island Marina early on Saturday
morning where we will moor our boats for the night and at noon we’ll be heading out in the dinghies the
short distance (a little less than a mile) to Obstruction Pass State park. Bring some firewood, a chair and
some food to share.
For more information call Glen Beam at 360-708-8539.
See you there!!

FISHING DERBY & SPA DAY
February 16-17, 2013 - Rosario Resort
HOSTS NEEDED !!!
Mark your calendars, pack up the fishing gear and your spa shoes for a fun weekend of fishing and relaxing at the 2nd Annual Fishing Derby and Spa day at Rosario Resort. Last year
we had a great turn out and lots of tall tales and relaxed muscles.
We are looking for a few hearty winter boaters to help make this another great event!
Contact Gretchen Malone to let her know if you would be willing to volunteer ... gbmalone@live.com

FAMILY FUN NIGHT
March 2nd, 2013 - SYC Clubhouse
Amy Cox, our youngest SYC event hostess has a great night of family fun planned! This
night is for both the young and young-at-heart, so gather up your tents, sleeping bags, pillows, games and s’more fixin’s for a great night of music, crafts, and games.
Amy will have more details coming in the next Channel Marker so be sure not to miss out
on it!
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2013 Spring Membership Meeting
Cheryl Stinson and Mike Rawls will be hosting a Silent Auction at the Spring Mem-

bership meeting to help raise funds for our club.

We need members to be creative! If you have a donation to provide for the auction

whether it be baskets full of goods, time shares to donate for a night, desserts, golf, firewood, haul-outs, or maybe some homebrew from some of our resident brewers. There
will also be some “live” fund-raising that will prove to be fun and a lot of laughs!!

Contact Cheryl Stinson @ slscks@msn.com or Mike Rawls @ realtorrawls@comcast.net
2013 YEARBOOK PHOTOS
It is time once again to start planning for the 2013 SYC yearbook and the committee is hard at work
getting information gathered for another great book. Time and time again I have heard from members how great it is to be able to pull out the yearbook and put faces to names, but there are still a
few missing and we have several new members that need to be included. Michael Arthur is always
armed with his camera and will be taking pictures for the coming year at the many upcoming clubhouse events so be sure to get one taken with you and your crew or even if you want to update it from
previous years. Or if you prefer, you can e-mail a picture to Michael. We’d really like to get all of you
in there for 2013!!
Michael Arthur ~ michaelbobbie@wavecable.com

STARS & STRIPES - RETIRED
I’m proud and happy to announce that we have given 16 tattered and worn American flags to the Everett V.F.W. for proper and respectful disposal. The club will continue to collect your worn American
flags and Ensigns. A smaller container will be placed on the shelf above the coat rack in the hall to
receive your flags. And, as they collect, we will make sure they get to the Everett V.F.W.
Your club thanks you ... Bill Kortum
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Resolutions to Resolve
With the each new year come our resolutions: to break old habits, pick up new ones, better our
health and wellness or to embark on completely new endeavors; I am no exception. This new year I am
embarking on a completely new endeavor that is proving to be quite an adventure, for sure! After 3
years, Janelle Miner is stepping down as our club’s web master and I will be taking it over for her. She
has done a great job and we hear many comments from renters and new members of how great our web
site looks and how easy it is to navigate.
Therein lies the adventure for me. Janelle has been a great and patient teacher to help me to
learn a new skill and to be able to carry on as capably as she has for the past 3 years. However, it
doesn’t come without it’s glitches, issues and “technogremlins” and for that I apologize. I haven’t been
able to get the information for the website updated with our new officers, calendars, and other information that is usually done by now. Hopefully by next week I will have these issues resolved and new
information ready for you all to make your 2013 cruising plans.
I appreciate your patience while I surf this learning curve. Jeff has put together his 2013 cruising
calendar and it is posted on the 1st page of the newsletter so check there and in the rest of its pages for
current event information. Thank you all and cheers to our new year and new adventures.
Cryss. Toycen
Newsletter Editor & Webmaster (in training ...)

Our club was formed to promote safe boating and sponsor marine events to stimulate interest and family involvement in boating.

